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~ The Problem 

November 5, 1968 marks a watershed in Puerto Rican politics, as 

the Partido Popular Democratico (PPD) , lost its first election since 

its founding in 1938. This dominance had come under the personalist, 

charismatic leadership of the party's founder and four-term governor 

of the island, Luis Munoz Marin. In August, 1964, Muii'oz in announcing 

his decision not to be a candidate for re-election, proposed a number 

of organizational changes in the party, changes which he declared as 

essential for the PPD to become an institutionalized party. 
1I'he purpose of this dissertation will be to explain why the PPD 

was defeated in 1968, focusing on the 1964-68 administration of Munoz' 

hand-picked successor, Roberto Sanchez Vilella. 'rhis focus rests on 

the assumption that much of the immediate cause for the party's defeat 

is explainable by analysis of this time period. For it was after the 

1964 decision of Munoz that internal party strife and division ap

peared openly and uncontrolled. Thus this study will be concerned 

with the political developments both within the party and the govern
ment during this time period. 

Beyond the Puerto Rican scene this study can have signific ance 

for the ~mderstanding of Latin American political parties in general, 

particularly those of the so-called ;national revolutionary i' type, 
/ 

such as Accion Democratica ( AD ) in Venezuela. This important group of 

parties has a similiar programmat ic and ideological stance on land re

form, social and labor reforms and change through democratic elections. 

Noted Latin American scholars have repeatedly classified the PPD as 

one of the national revolutionary t ype parties. For ex amples one can 

cite Robert J. Alex ander, The Prophets of the Re_voJytion; John D. 

Martz, Accio~ Democr{tica : The Evolution of a Hodern Poli tic al Party 

in Venezuela, or the works of Kalman Silvert, Federico Gil or others. 

Despite Puerto Rico's '' semiaut onomous" poli t ical system and legal 

association with the U. S., many scholars believe it can be justifiably 

analyzed as a type of Latin American poli t ical sy stem, especially as 

regards politic al par t ies. f\. very recent Ph.D. dis sertation on Puer t o 
Rican polities by F . P. LeVeness concludes that Puerto Rico is an area 
of Latin .A...rnerica, with suffic i ent similarities to offer ex amples for 
comparison wi th its Latin neighbors. 

Fith s t ill wider implications, this dissertation can probe the 

validity or usefulness of some of the models of political development 

currently in vogue, such as t hose of Samuel P. Huntington and Gabriel 
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Almond. fin important question to be answered here is whether the de
/ feat of the PPD has meant '; political decay' ' in the party org aniz a tion 

or the overall political system; or whether the party's defeat has 

been a . contribution to overall politic al ''development " of the sys tern. 

What is Kno1,m About the Problem 

An excellent study of the PPD from 1940-1964 is contained in 

Robert 1'r. Anderson, Party Politics in PuertoRico. There is also one 

·lengthly historical-descriptive account of the PPD until 1956, in 3ol

ivar Pagtlh, Historia de los Part{dos Politicos Puertorriqueno s . One of 

the better article-length studies of the PPD, but outda ted also, is 

Gordon K. Lewis', lll940 y Despue"s : La Asencidn de los Populares. ;, 

Other useful studies have dealt more directly with Mili~oz Hari~~' s 

charisma end persona.l dominance of the PPD. These include Henry Hells, 

ilJdeology and Leadership in Puerto Rican Poli tics; ;; Hexford G. Tugwell, 

The Art of Politics; and Robert J. Alex ander, The Prophets of the Rev

olutim1. But nei th.er these nor the previously cited works systemati

cally treat the period under study in the proposal here outlined. 

Methodology 

One of the major premises of this research will be that the 1968 

election defeat of the PP:O is a direct result of the failure of Muifoz 

to institutionalize his personal leadership of the party during the 

critical transition administra tion of Sanchez Vilella. One method to 

be used to confront this question is the use of Huntington's fran1e

work for measuring institutional development; in terms of adaptability, 

complexity , autonomy and coherence. For ex an1ple, one measure he sug

gests for adaptability is generational age of the institution. If a 

party's . first generation leaders still control, then it has not yet 

met the test of institutionalizat ion, on t his indicat or. 
To illustrate the role played by t he internal strife in the PPD 

during the 1964-68 period, in the 1968 election defeat, three case 

studies will be made (see below). These will entail interviewing of 

the key people involved, consulting the party and government records, 

and Sl.1.rveying the newspaper accoun t s. 
i'..s for the 1968 campaign and elec t ion itself, much accurate sta

tistical information is av ailable, especially from t wo s01-1rces : Puerto 
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Rico Election Factbook and the Official Election Returns. Elections 

in Puerto Rico have been shown to be free ancJ. honest (cf. LeVeness), 

making electoral statistics both valid and useful in analysis. 

Tre2.tm~nt of the .Subject 

Research findings will be categorized and analyzed as follows: 

Introduction--Here the conceptual framework will be laid out, with a 

detailed statement of objectives, methodology and definition of' terms. 

Chapter I--Dackgr•ound to the current problem of the PPD. The nature 
I~ . 

of the PPD dominance of the political system since the 1940's, l'iunoz' 

personalis t leadership, and the attempts at institutionalizing the 

party beginning as e8.rly as 1960 11ill be dealt with here. 

Chapter II--Case studies of the sources of party disunity that shook 

the PP.J during the Sanchez Administration, culminating in the ouster 

of Sanchez from the party and his becoming a candidate for governor 

under the banner of the People's Party. 'rhe case studies would be: 

1). The University Reform :L, aw of 1965, 2) Status Plebiscite of July, 

~9671 ~d J) _l;;~W;E r#I}i~fi#~~;JR17'.:')Jj,~ ;,~J~s 
<!"- emarr;i,. :si.ge. 

Chapter ~-1-:~-- The 1968 PP:O nominating convention, where an open split 
occ1,i.rrec1 in the 2 P:), followed by a vicious ce,rnpaign. 

Chapter l~--Analysis of the 1968 election results. Several factors 

will be analyzed as to their part in the ?Pn•s defeat. ::Chese include 

the role of the followers of Se.nchez, the strategy of the victorious 

rei:,r :'.:'rogressi ve Party, the effect of the lacklustre ~'2j) candidate, and 

the simple desire of the voters for a chan0e after 213 years of the PPD. 

Chapter Y.--:Slection Postmortem. Chanc;es in the structure end organiz

ation of the PPD brought on by its defeat will be covered here, as well 

as the behavior of the PPD as an opposition party after 1968 .· 

Ch~pter Y.!--3ignificance of t his study for the field of comparative 

politics. Looking at the PPD as a Latin American national revolution-

a:ry party we can make a :frui t:ful comparison 1:1i th f u) in Venezuela. 

yond their similar origins and programs, both parties had charismatic 

leaders, followed by hand-picked successors, electoral defeat in 1968 

and lack of electoral success notably in their capital cities. Tb.is 

final chapter will also seek to answer the question if the PPD defeat 
has meant politic al development or decay , by applyinr~ both Huntin,'.:;ton 

and 11..lmond. D ~ A ·r.L1 11<' /.' .Ll>l~A ..?.1j;.. -"7J ,rr4:-£J -;i:-AlJb /°LA.I./ ra ~AIS"'J,L)E'~ "-I\ ,.'at.ftAr{.t 5'!'77/46 n.;1 c:."0)11.mn~CLL: /" ,,,, , ~ '\. 
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